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South Florida women’s 
basketball will start its season 
next week after coming off a 23-9 
(12-3 AAC) season under coach 
Jose Fernandez.

Fernandez was named AAC 
Coach of the Year in 2021 and 
is heading into his 22nd season 
with the Bulls. In just the past 
two years under his coaching, 
the women’s basketball has 
extended its season far into post-
conference play. 

In the 2020-21 year, USF 
beat UCF 64-54 in the AAC 
Tournament final and then made 
it to the second round of the 
NCAA Tournament. Last year the 
Bulls made it to the conference 
final again, but lost to UCF, and 
then got knocked out in the first 
round of the NCAA Tournament.

With the season starting soon, 
South Florida is expected to 
play against six schools who are 
ranked in the AP top 25 poll this 
year, two of which are in the top 
10. This is one more opponent 
than last year.

The team will face 15 matches 
before the start of conference 
play, potentially facing all six AP 
opponents before then. The Bulls 
are known for stacking their non-
conference schedules with these 
opponents, facing as high as No. 
3 Texas on the list.

The women’s basketball season 
opener is set for Nov. 7 against 
Morehead State University at 
5:30 p.m. in the Yuengling Center. 
The game will be broadcast on 
ESPN+.

Ranked opponents

To kick off their 2022-23 season, 
the Bulls will face two opponents 
in the AP Poll as early as Nov. 

25-27 at their first showcase in 
Fort Myers.

After playing Georgia Tech 
the first day, the team will play 
Michigan and then No. 18 Baylor. 
Both schools’ point guards were 
added to the 2023 Ann Meyers 
Drysdale Awards Watch List. 

It doesn’t slow down for the 
Bulls as the following matches 
will be against two of their 
highest ranked competitors in 
the poll. 

On Dec. 2, the team will face 
No. 3 Texas, followed by No. 10 
N.C. State. 

The Wolves finished with a 
stellar record last season ending 
with an overall record of 32-4 
and only losing one of their 
conference matches (17-1) against 
Notre Dame in a close 69-66 loss.

The San Diego Conventional 
in California will be the final 
time the team will play against 
ranked schools. In this two day 
tournament the Bulls will face 
No. 14 Ohio State on Tuesday and 
No. 20 Oregon on Wednesday. 

The times for these matches are 
still TBA.

USF’s conference season 
opener will be against Tulane in 
New Orleans on Dec. 31 at 2 p.m.
    

Players to keep an eye on

During the recruiting process, 
USF was able to secure five 
transfers this season while having 
senior point guard Elena Tsineke 
named to the 2023 Ann Meyers 
Drysdale Awards Watch List. 

Tsineke is heading into her 
fourth season at USF and has 
proven herself as an asset to the 
team. She played in 33 of the 34 
games last season with 31 starts.

Last season she surpassed the 
1,000-point plateau after scoring 
18 points in the regular-season 
finale against Houston, becoming 
the 26th player in program 
history to do so. Tsineke averaged 
14.3 points per game last season.

Scoring an international 

Previous successes to be tested 
in upcoming season

By Beatriz Gonzalez
C O R R E S P O N D E N T

Senior point guard Elena Tsineke was named to the 2023 
Ann Meyers Drysdale Awards Watch List. ORACLE PHOTO/
ALEXANDRA URBAN

Moving forward from last 
year’s 8-23 season, the USF 
men’s basketball has made many 
changes to the roster, giving the 
program a new look. 

This offseason was certainly 
not an uneventful one. South 
Florida lost a senior to the 
transfer portal, but signed two 
freshmen and brought back 
nearly two thirds of the roster.

With the new roster ready 
to go for the season, the team 
will compete in 25 games 
total, 13 conference and 12 
nonconference.

Notable opponents

Headlined by No. 3 Houston 
and No. 15 Auburn, the 2022-23 
schedule presents a challenging 
path to March Madness for the 
Bulls.

Houston has one of the best 
basketball programs in the 
country right now, coming off of 
a 32-6 record that took it to first 
place in the AAC and a trip to 
the Elite Eight, where its season 
came to an end. 

When the two teams face off 
in Houston on Jan. 11, the Bulls 
will have their hands full with 
projected lottery pick 6-foot-8 
freshman forward Jarace Walker, 
the No. 1 power forward in the 
country coming out of IMG 
academy, as well as projected 
first round pick 6-foot-2 senior 
guard Marcus Sasser, who 
averaged 17.7 ppg last year.  

After South Florida’s home 
opener against Southeast 
Missouri State, it will travel to 
Auburn to face the only other 

top 25 team on the schedule. 
The program has done well in 
the past few years, producing 
two top five picks in Houston 
Rockets rookie Jabari Smith Jr. 
and Cleveland Cavaliers Isaac 
Okoro. 

If the Bulls want any chance to 
upset the Tigers, they will have to 
at least contain projected second 
round pick Chance Westry, 
a freshman who came out of 
highschool ranked the 44th best 
player in the country. The 6-foot-
6 combo guard dribbles well and 
has an uncanny ability to create 
space. The Bulls defensive game 
plan starts with him.

One of the biggest conference 
matchups the Bulls participate 
in annually is against UCF. 
Last year, the Bulls hosted the 
War on I-4 and had one of their 
best performances of the year, 
beating their rival 75-51. South 
Florida ended the season in a 
second matchup against the 
Knights in Orlando, and lost by 
two points.

A component to the Bulls’ 
success against the Knights last 
season was defense, holding 
UCF to 2-20 from the three, 
and 19-57 from the field. South 
Florida has to shut down three 
level scorer senior forward CJ 
Walker. If they can do that, and 
execute the offensive gameplan, 
that is a recipe for two USF wins.

Other notable conference 
games include Memphis on Dec. 
29, Cincinnati on Feb. 11, SMU 
on Feb. 25, Tulsa on March 1 and 
Wichita State on March 5. 

Notable nonconference 
matchups include UMass on 

Men’s basketball 
hopes roster changes 
can translate to wins

By Nick Leibinger
C O R R E S P O N D E N T

n See WOMEN’S PREVIEW on PAGE 6

n See MEN’S PREVIEW on PAGE 6
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Visit usfhillel.org for more details.

Nov. 29, Northern Iowa on Dec. 12 
and Dartmouth on Dec. 16.

Returners

South Florida was able to 
successfully retain nine out of 
14 players, affording the team an 
opportunity to continue building 
on any of the chemistry or 
camaraderie that developed last 
season.

Seven-foot tall junior Russell 
Tchewa highlights this group, 
coming off a year in which he 
started 27 out of 29 games and 
averaged 8 ppg and 5.7 rpg. The 
athletic, rim protecting, big is 
set to have a big year starting at 
center this season.

Among the returning players 
is sophomore forward Corey 
Walker Jr., who started 12 out of 
21 games that he played in last 
year. Likely set for an increased 
role in the upcoming season, 

the question for Walker is how 
consistently he can knock down 
the three ball. 

Also returning are sophomores 
forward DJ Patrick, guard Trey 
Moss and forward Sam Hines Jr.; 
juniors forward Jake Boggs and 
guard Jamir Chaplin; and seniors 
guard Serrel Smith Jr. and guard 
Mark Calleja. 

Losses 

Despite the program bringing 
back players, USF lost a senior as 
well as a few other players to the 
transfer portal.

Starting guard Caleb Murphy 
was one of the more notable 
losses, who transferred to DePaul 
after playing the past two seasons 
with the Bulls.

Building his reputation 
through the Atlanta Celtics AAU 
program, Murphy was a four star 
high school recruit and ranked 
the 12th best guard in the nation, 
according to 247 Sports. However, 

the guard never quite lived up 
to expectations, averaging 10.3 
ppg on poor shooting splits (FG: 
39.7%, 3PT: 19.7%, FT: 55.9%) over 
his two years with the Bulls.

Although he shot poorly, 
Murphy still led the team 
in scoring last year, and his 
contribution will be missed.

Another noteworthy loss was 
6-foot-4 starting guard Javon 
Green. After spending four 
years at George Mason and then 
transferring and playing one 
quick year with the Bulls as a 
fifth year senior, Javon finished 
his collegiate career being the 
team’s second leading scorer at 
8.8 ppg. 

Other losses include forward 
Bayron Matos, who now plays 
for USF’s football team, forward 
Jaylen McCreary who transferred 
to Mercer and guard Lamont 
Evans IV who transferred to Saint 
Louis University.

player from Spain, freshman 
winger Carla Brito is expected 
to make her debut performance 
with the Bulls this season. Brito 
played at the highest level of 
basketball in her home country. 
She is expected to play a huge 
part in the team’s success this 
season, according to Fernandez. 

“What I like about her is her 
versatility and being able to play 
so many different positions,” 
he said. “I think she is going to 
make an immediate impact in 
our program.”

Freshman Janette Aarnio will 
also be making her debut with 
the team. The Finland native 
spent her summer competing on 
the Finland U20 National Team, 
helping her team with an average 
of 7.3 points and 2.4 rebounds.

South Florida also introduced 
three new additions courtesy of 
the transfer portal, one of which 
is the highly regarded 6-foot-2 

point-guard from Syracuse, 
Priscilla Williams. 

The Texas transfer was one 
of the highly sought out student 
athletes in the NCAA transfer 
portal last year and was a former 
McDonald’s All-American. She 
recorded a total of 68 rebounds 
in her one season at Syracuse, 
10 of which were against Boston 
College. 

As well as Williams, Fernandez 
was also able to place another 
former McDonald’s All-American 
from FSU, Sammie Puisis. Puisis 
will be joining the Bulls on 
the 2022-23 roster after playing 
81 games with the Seminoles, 
averaging 6 points per game and 
2.7 rebounds.

A forward from Ole Miss will 
also be joining the lineup. Caitilin 
McGee started in all 32 games 
last season with the Landsharks 
and averaged 3.3 points per game 
along with 51.3% shooting from 
the field.

MEN’S PREVIEW
Continued from PAGE 4

WOMEN’S PREVIEW
Continued from PAGE 4

https://www.usfhillel.org/
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All junior center Russel 
Tchewa wanted to do was to 
visit his family back in Douala, 
Cameroon, but it quickly turned 
into an extended trip after he 
was denied a visa to come back 
to Florida. 

Back in May, Tchewa took 
the journey to Africa to care for 
his ill father, who was battling 
with COVID-19 and needed extra 
assistance. He said the process 
itself to return to his homeland 
is very challenging.

“Every time when you leave 
the country, when you try to 

come back you need a student 
visa. If you come for work, you 
need a work visa,” Tchewa said. 
“So every time you have to go to 
the embassy to do an interview 
and try to get your visa to come 
back.” 

While home, his biggest 
concern was making sure his 
family was supported — that 
was until he attempted to make 
his way back to Tampa. After 
applying for his visa, it was 
flagged. 

Unable to return, there 
wasn’t much the center could 
do at that moment. To make 
sure he stayed in shape for the 
season, he thought about joining 
the Cameroon men’s national 
basketball team. However, the 
adversity didn’t stop there.

“I didn’t play because my 
passport was locked at the 
embassy. I couldn’t, it was stuck. 
I couldn’t move. I couldn’t 
leave the country at that time. 

I was waiting for four months,” 
Tchewa said. 

The frustration didn’t stop 
with Tchewa either. Missing 
important training time with 
the team came as a struggle for 
coach Brian Gregory as well.

“The biggest thing is just it’s 
put him in a difficult situation 
academically, basketball-wise. 
My biggest concern is what’s 
happening for the young man,” 
Gregory said in an Aug. 24 Oracle 
article.

Tchewa even took to social 
media to share his situation 
with others with the hopes that 
someone who can help may see 
it. 

After four months, the Bull 
was able to return to South 
Florida with the help of the 
USF administration and elected 
officials. Coming back to 
school was easy, but the biggest 
challenge was getting back into 
shape for basketball. 

“Even if I only have one day off, 
the next day, I’m gonna struggle 
to get back on my ship,” Tchewa 
said. “I spent four months [away]. 
So just think about it, it was a 
long time. And I was running 
when I was home. I wasn’t just 
sleeping or waiting for my visa. I 
was doing something. 

“It was a huge transition, and 
it’s really hard. Especially the 
shape when you try to get back in 
basketball shape and get back in 
game shape, that’s very different. 
It’s very difficult to do.”

Along with his training, the 
itch to return to the court for 
the season is just as great. All 
Tchewa wants to do is help his 
team excel. 

Last season, the center put 
in 727 minutes of work over the 
course of 29 games played. He 
also racked up an average of 25.1 
points per game with 232 points 
during the 2021-22 campaign. 

Being one of the Bulls’ biggest 

assets with his talent and 7-foot 
stature, there’s one thing on 
Tchewa’s mind heading into the 
first game of the season. 

“Win. Win every game, be 
ready for every game and just 
show up and play hard,” Tchewa 
said.  “The biggest thing is to 
win every game and come ready 
to play. The biggest game is our 
next game. So it doesn’t matter 
the team we play, it’s going to be 
our biggest game and try to focus 
on that game.”

Other than winning, Tchewa 
has a long to-do list to try and 
put the team in a better position 
to win this year. 

“I’m just gonna try to help my 
team by taking a lot of rebounds, 
be able to dominate the post play 
and run the floor,” Tchewa said. 
“I know what my team needs me 
to do to help them so I’m going 
to do whatever they need me to 
do, and just be ready to play. Just 
play hard.”

Tchewa’s journey of overcoming adversity

S P O R T S  E D I T O R

Lanie De La Milera

Junior center Russel Tchewa racked 166 rebounds last season for USF men’s basketball. USF ATHLETICS PHOTO 
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Men’s

Women’s

Ryan Conwell 
GUARD #0 
6'4" 195 lbs
Freshman

Selton Miguel
GUARD #1
6'4" 210 lbs
Sophomore

Tyler Harris
GUARD #2
5'9" 150 lbs
Fifth Year

DJ Patrick
FORWARD  #3
6’6” 200 lbs
Sophomore

Dok Muordar
FORWARD #4
6’11” 200 lbs
Freshman

Jake Boggs 
FORWARD #5 
6'7" 200 lbs
Junior

Serrel Smith Jr. 
GUARD #10 
6'4" 175 lbs
Senior

Trey Moss 
GUARD #11 
6'3" 180 lbs
Sophomore

Mark Calleja
GUARD #13 
6'3" 185 lbs
Senior

Corey Walker Jr.
FORWARD #15 
6'8" 215 lbs
Sophomore

Sam Hines Jr.
FORWARD #20 
6'6" 215 lbs
Sophomore

Kenu Louissaint
FORWARD  #22 
6'3" 205 lbs
Senior

Keyshawn Bryant
FORWARD #23 
6'6" 190 lbs
Fifth Year

Jamir Chaplin
GUARD #24 
6'5" 200 lbs
Junior

Russel Tchewa
CENTER #54 
7'0" 280 lbs
Junior

Caitlin McGee
FORWARD  #0
6’1” 
Redshirt 
Sophomore

Maria 
Alvarez
GUARD #1
5’7” 
Junior

Priscilla 
Williams
GUARD #2
6’2” 
Freshman

Sammie 
Puisis
GUARD #3
6’1” 
Junior

Elena 
Tsineke
GUARD #5
5’7” 
Senior

Janette 
Aarnio
GUARD #10
5’11” 
Freshman

Marina Asensio
POINT GUARD 
#12
5’8” 
Freshman

Emma Johansson
FORWARD/CENTER

#14
6’3” 
Freshman

Daniela
Gonzalez
FORWARD #20
6’0” 
Freshman

Aerial Wilson
POINT GUARD 
#22
5’10” 
Redshirt Junior

Bella 
Weary
GUARD #24
5’6” 
Sophomore

Dulcy Fankam 
Mendjiadeu
FORWARD #32
6’4” 
Redshirt Senior

Carla
Brito
WING #55
5’11” 
Freshman
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THE SOURCE at USF

Join us to get to The Source of God’s word today.

Join us to discuss relevant topics from the Bible to show and 
encourage students that the Bible can be applied to 
everyday life issues.

thesourceatusf
BullsConnect: 
The Source

Fridays, 7:30pm, MSC 3705

Wednesdays, 1pm, MSC 4th �oor

https://bullsconnect.usf.edu/login_only
https://bullsconnect.usf.edu/login_only
https://bullsconnect.usf.edu/login_only
https://bullsconnect.usf.edu/login_only
https://bullsconnect.usf.edu/login_only
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ORGANIZATIONS

Our purpose is to gather USF students who share an interest in dance and 
encourage them to keep practicing even if there is no professional goal to it. 
We pride ourselves in the fact that our dance club is supportive, recreational 
and �lled with fun energy! 

Dance 
Club USF

@danceclubusf

About Us

Our Styles of Dance
Dance Club at USF features dance practices in the styles of Ballet, 
Contemporary, Jazz and more, unique to what the student-instructors bring. 
All classes are free and accessible to USF students on the Tampa campus 
and all styles of dance are welcome.

https://danceclubusf.wixsite.com/home

Join us every Tuesday & Thursday 
at 5pm in Room 033 at the 
Rec. Center!

Find us on BullsConnect!

CHINESE CULTURE CLUB

Are you looking for a yummy bevy or a little mid-day snack? 
Do you want to support CCLC? 

Why not do both? 
Mention CCLC at checkout when 

you visit Tsaocca on 
November 3, from 11:30AM-9:00PM.

cclc_at_usf

https://bullsconnect.usf.edu/login_only
https://bullsconnect.usf.edu/login_only
https://bullsconnect.usf.edu/login_only
https://bullsconnect.usf.edu/login_only
https://bullsconnect.usf.edu/login_only
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Freshmen point guard 
Marina Asensio and wing Carla 
Brito found themselves fighting 
in the International Basketball 
Federation (FIBA) European 
Women’s championship for the 
Spain national under-18 (U18) 
basketball team on Aug. 22 in 
Greece.

There were 50 seconds left on 
the clock when a missed three-
pointer by Asensio would have 
tied the game. 

It seemed like the loss marked 
the end of a journey. However, 
the two found themselves 
beginning a new one as they 
moved from a team in Spain to 
Tampa, now playing for South 
Florida’s women’s basketball 
team.

Spain’s U18 team is governed 
by the Spanish Basketball 
Federation and their experience 
to get to that game prompted 
them for USF. 

“It was our first official 
competition with our national 
team,” Asensio said. “It was good 
to start feeling that [playing] 
level outside of our country. 
We enjoyed the experience and 
learned a lot.” 

Brito was a top performer for 
the U18 National Team, averaging 
11.1 points and 8 rebounds per 
game. Asensio averaged 3.9 
points and 2.1 rebounds.

Coach Jose Fernandez said 
he had been recruiting them 
even before joining the national 
team because of the high level 
of basketball played in Spain. 
The country is ranked No. 2 in 
FIBA and Asensio used to play at 
Segle XXI, a Spanish basketball 
academy in Barcelona. Brito 

played for Spar Gran Canaria, 
a Spanish women’s basketball 
team in the Canary Islands. 

“I just think they just played 
basketball at such a high level,” 
Fernandez said. “The Spanish 
Federation is one of the best 
federation’s to play in in the world 
so they’ve played against such 
great competition and they both 
have had really good training 
and really good coaches.”

The two have known each 
other since they were 14 years 
old. They said they feel their 
friendship translates onto the 
court after years of playing 
together and bonding over 
their shared native language of 
Spanish. 

“She knows how I play. I know 
how she plays, it’s easier to play 
with her,” Brito said. 

Brito said she asked 
permission from Asensio if she 
could also commit to South 
Florida. 

“I asked her if there would be 
a problem if I came here,” Brito 
said. “And ‘What do you think if 
I [decide] to go?’” 

Asensio said the memory is 
funny to her now because their 
relationship has grown since 
moving to Tampa. She said she 
was grateful to have a familiar 
face in the midst of a big life 
change. 

“That was a really fun 
conversation because she doesn’t 
have to ask for that,” Asensio 
said. “When I knew that she 
was coming here, I felt so good 
because [I knew someone] that 
speaks the same language. I was 
so happy.” 

Brito and Asensio have 
found some differences within 
basketball between the two 
countries. The speed and talent 
of the players for USF have been 
a challenge. 

However, that hasn’t been 
the biggest obstacle. Moving to 

another country was not as hard 
on Brito, but Asensio said this 
was her first time moving away 
from home. She said she misses 
her family, especially her father. 
He was a large reason she chose 
to come to the U.S. for basketball. 

“The first week was so hard 
for me,” Asensio said. “At the 
beginning of the process of 
choosing a university, it was 
him who started telling me 
‘Oh, you need to start looking 
at this opportunity.’ He’s so 
excited [about] me being here. 
He’s excited to start watching the 
team.” 

Both players are excited to 
begin playing and show off their 
hard work in a new country, both 
from on and off the court. 

Outside of practice they both 
want to improve their English 
and learn how to make Tampa 
feel like “home.” So far, Asensio 
said that aside from having 
Brito next to her, she is happy 

the team has made her feel so 
comfortable. 

“USF is a really special 
university,” Asensio said. “I have 
just been here for two months, 
but I am so thankful for all the 
teammates and people who are 
helping me everyday.” 

Fernandez said he remembers 
how excited they were to be 
added to the list of Spanish 
players that have played for the 
Bulls. They will be following 
Laia Flores who was a point 
guard from Spain from 2014 to 
2018. 

Most of all, he is proud of 
them for taking a big leap toward 
their future. 

“They’re taking an 
opportunity to leave home and 
come study in the States and 
be a part of a top 25 program,” 
Fernandez said. “They’re going 
to get an incredible education 
here they’re going to be able to 
use after basketball is all over.” 

From Spain to Tampa, they continue 
to play together

Freshman wing Carla Brito averaged 11.1 points per game for the U18 National Team. USF ATHLETICS PHOTO

By Hannah Halili
S T A F F  W R I T E R
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The 2022-23 basketball season 
is set to tip off in a few weeks, 
and both the men’s and women’s 
rosters acquired new talent 
during the offseason.

Men’s basketball’s set of 
recruits and transfers could help 
the Bulls remedy their well-
documented struggles on the 
offensive end last season. 

For women’s basketball, their 
recruits could help bolster their 
depth as they look to maintain 
their position as one of the top 
competitors in the AAC this 
season. 

Here’s a look at a few players 
on each squad that could make 
an impact in the new season. 

Men’s basketball

Senior guard Tyler Harris 

Senior guard Tyler Harris 
transferred from Memphis 
and brings his blend of three-
point shooting, playmaking 
and veteran presence to South 
Florida. 

Harris has played five seasons 
of collegiate ball and last season 
averaged 8.8 points per game on 
career-high field goal shooting 
40.4% and three-point shooting, 
39.4%. He most notably helped 
the Tigers make the NCAA 
tournament for the first time in 
eight years in 2022.

Putting up those numbers in 
just 18 minutes per game, Harris 
could be productive if given the 
opportunity to produce a larger 
role. Coach Brian Gregory was 
enthusiastic when signing him, 
that the systems and plays USF 

runs could help show more facets 
of his game.

“In games that [Harris] played 
21 minutes or more, he averaged 
almost 17 points per game. 
[Harris] is just one of those guys 
that has a knack for making big 
and exciting plays,” Gregory said. 
“I think in terms of our system 
and style he’s going to be a great 
fit.”

Senior forward Keyshawn 
Bryant

Like Harris, senior forward 
Keyshawn Bryant comes into the 
mold with loads of experience 
playing in the SEC for four years 
at South Carolina.

What immediately pops out 
with Bryant is his frame, standing 
at 6-feet-6-inches tall and 190 
pounds, and his athletic prowess. 
He uses his physical gifts to 
score on all three levels. Gregory 
highlighted how adaptable 
Bryant’s game is.

“Keyshawn has great versatility 
on the offensive end and he’s 
tremendous in the open court. 
He uses his athletic ability to 
score off the bounce, attacking 
the basket from the mid-range 
and is a three-point shooting 
threat,” Gregory said. 

“He’s tremendous on the 
offensive glass and gives us the 
ability to make offensive action 
from a lot of different areas”

Gregory is also optimistic 
about Bryant’s defensive upside. 
He totaled 24 block shots and 23 
steals last season.

“Defensively with his great 
speed, athletic ability and 
length, Keyshawn affects the 
game in a lot of different areas. 
He’s tremendous at weak side 

help, blocking shots and very 
good at using his length to get 
deflections and steals,” Gregory 
said. “His defense will help create 
more offense for us as we turn 
those turnovers into transition 
baskets.”

Bryant possesses a two-way 
skillset that could help him hit 
the ground running as one of 
USF’s most impactful players.

Women’s basketball

Freshman guard Priscilla 
Williams 

After being redshirted due 
to an injury last year, freshman 
guard Priscilla Williams is 
somewhat of an enigma for the 
Bulls roster. However, there is 
room to be hopeful of her upside 
because of how effective she was 
the last time she played.

In the 2020-21 season, Williams 

averaged 8.7 points, 3.2 assists and 
3.2 rebounds per game as a true 
freshman at Syracuse. She also 
did this with superior three-point 
shooting.

Williams shot 37% from three-
point range on decent volume 
shooting over four attempts 
per game. This included a 
performance where she tied a 
Syracuse program record for 
threes made in a game with eight.

Depending on how involved 
Williams is in the early get-go, 
she could carve a role in USF’s 
lineups as a floor spacer and give 
the team more depth at the guard 
spot.

Freshman forward Daniela 
Gonzalez

Freshman forward Daniela 
Gonzalez’s game is multifaceted. 
At the forward spot, she has 
shown the ability to score and 

rebound. In her senior season, 
she averaged 16 points and 6 
rebounds per game last year.

Along with those skills, 
Gonzalez is quite engaged 
defensively. The freshman 
forward has shown she is bought 
in on that end of the floor, 
particularly when blocking shots. 
While competing for Colombia 
in the FIBA South American 
Women’s Championships this 
summer, she averaged around 
one block a game.

Gonzalez’s next step is to 
expand her shooting beyond 
the arc. Over five games in the 
South American Women’s 
Championships, Gonzalez shot 
23% on 26 attempts. She does 
show a willingness to take them, 
it is just a matter of them falling 
more consistently.

Get familiar with men’s and women’s 
basketball’s new faces

Senior forward Keyshawn Bryant is just one of the new faces for the men’s basketball team that 
could potentially make an impact this season. USF ATHLETICS PHOTO

By Aaron Mammah
C O R R E S P O N D E N T
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November

December

January

February

March

vs Morehead State
5:30 pm, Yuengling Center

vs Florida A&M
6 pm,  Yuengling Center

vs Jacksonville
1 pm, Yuengling Center

vs Alabama
7 pm, Yuengling Center

Maggie Dixon Classic at TCU  
time TBA, Fort Worth, TX

vs New Hampshire 
7 pm, Yuengling Center

Gulf Coast Showcase

vs Georgia Tech
7:30 pm, Fort Myers, FL

vs Michigan/Air Force
time TBA, Fort Myers, FL

vs  Baylor / Belmont / Buffalo / Villanova
time TBA, Fort Myers, FL

7

11

13

16

20

22

25

26

27

2

11

14

17

20

21

31

at Texas
7:30 pm, Austin, TX

at NC State
2 pm, Raleigh, NC

vs Marshall
11 am, Yuengling Center

vs La Salle
1 pm, Yuengling Center

San Diego Invitational

vs Ohio State
time TBA,  San Diego, CA

vs Oregon/Arkansas
time TBA,  San Diego, CA

at Tulane
2 pm, New Orleans, LA

3

7

11

14

18

22

25

28

31

vs Temple
5 pm, Tampa, FL

at Wichita State
3 pm,  Wichita, KS

vs Memphis
7 pm, Tampa, FL

vs Tulane
7 pm, Tampa, FL

at Houston
8 pm, Houston, TX

vs Central Florida
2 pm, Tampa, FL

at Tulsa
5 pm, Tulsa, OK

at Memphis
3 pm, Memphis, TN

vs  East Carolina
7 pm, Tampa, FL

4

12

15

18

22

at SMU
3 pm, Dallas, TX

vs Houston
2 pm,  Tampa, FL

at Central Florida
7 pm, Orlando, FL

vs SMU
5 pm, Tampa, FL

vs Tulsa
7 pm, Tampa, FL

1

6

7

8

9

at Cincinnati
7 pm, Cincinnati, OH

AAC First Round
time TBA, Fort Worth, TX

AAC Quarterfinals
time TBA, Fort Worth, TX

AAC Semifinals
time TBA, Fort Worth, TX

AAC Final
time TBA, Fort Worth, TX

American Athletic 
Conference Tournament

https://gousfbulls.com/sports/2020/3/11/bulls-tickets.aspx
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December

January

March

vs University of Tampa
7pm, Yuengling Center

vs Southeast Missouri State
8 pm,  Yuengling Center

at Auburn University
8 pm, Auburn, AL

vs Stetson
7 pm, Yuengling Center

          Sunshine Slam

vs Austin Peay
7 pm, Yuengling Center

vs UAB
6 pm, Daytona Beach, FL

vs  Georgia or Saint Joseph's
time TBA, Daytona Beach, FL

vs St. Francis College Brooklyn
2 pm, Yuengling Center

vs UMASS
7 pm, Yuengling Center

1

7

11

14

17

21

22

25

29

2

12

16

vs Charleston Southern 
University
7 pm, Yuengling Center

at Northern Iowa
8 pm,  Cedar Falls, IA

vs Dartmouth
7 pm, Yuengling Center

4

8

11

15

18

21

25

29

vs Temple
7 pm, Yuengling Center

vs Wichita State
1 pm,  Yuengling Center

at Houston
8 pm, Houston, TX

at ECU
1 pm, Greenville, NC

vs Cincinnati
7 pm, Yuengling Center

vs UCF
12 pm, Yuengling Center

at Temple
7 pm, Philadelphia, PA

at SMU
4 pm, Dallas, TX

vs ECU
7 pm, Yuengling Center

vs Memphis
7 pm,  Yuengling Center

at Cincinnati
7 pm, Cincinnati, OH

at Tulsa
8 pm, Tulsa, OK

vs Tulane
8 pm, Yuengling Center

at UCF
7 pm, Orlando, FL

vs SMU
7 pm, Yuengling Center

1

5

9-12

vs Tulsa
7 pm, Yuengling Center

at Wichita State
3 pm, Wichita, KS

American Athletic 
Conference Championship

          AAC Championship
          time TBA, Fort Worth, TX

FebruaryNovember 19

22

29

vs Hofstra University

7 pm, Yuengling Center

vs NJIT

7 pm, Yuengling Center

at Memphis

8 pm, Memphis, TN

1

8

11

15

18

22

25

https://gousfbulls.com/sports/2020/3/11/bulls-tickets.aspx

